Association between bone mineral density distribution and various radiographic parameters in patients with advanced medial osteoarthritis of the knee.
Patients with severe osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee have changes in bone mineral density (BMD) of the distal femur and proximal tibia. Correlations between the medial-to-lateral BMD (M/L-BMD) ratio (which normalizes the potentially confounding effects of body size and sex on BMD) and radiographic parameters that indicate OA progression have not been adequately studied. The purpose of this study was to evaluate correlations between radiographic indicators of OA progression and femoral and tibial M/L-BMD ratios. A consecutive series of 182 knees in 156 patients with advanced medial knee OA who underwent total knee arthroplasty were included. We evaluated correlations between the femoral and tibial M/L-BMD ratios and various radiographic parameters, including tibiofemoral angle (TFA), mechanical axis angle (MAA), tibial coronal angle, tibiofemoral subluxation (%), load-bearing axis deviation at the tibial plateau (%), and medial and lateral laxity. Univariate analyses using Spearman's correlation coefficient revealed significant positive correlations between femoral and tibial M/L-BMD ratios and both TFA and MAA and negative correlations with tibial coronal angle and load-bearing axis deviation. Multivariate analyses showed significant associations between TFA and the femoral M/L-BMD ratio (β = 0.434, p < 0.001) and between MAA and the tibial M/L-BMD ratio (β = 0.384, p < 0.001). BMD distribution around the knee might be predictable with radiographic parameters such as the TFA for the femur and MAA for the tibia. The findings of this study provide in vivo data on the evaluation of preoperative femoral and tibial M/L-BMD ratios without dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.